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Presentation Outline

 A brief review of recent developments
 Review details of the Governor’s 

supplemental budget
 A look ahead--what to expect
 Taking action



A brief review……

 Last summer, the Governor unallotted
state appropriations to balance the $2.7  
billion deficit that remained after the 
session.
 Those previous unallotments included:
 $64 million from 2009 city local government 

aid (LGA) and market value homestead 
credit (MVHC).
 $128 million from 2010 city LGA and MVHC.



A brief review…...

 In December, the state budget forecast 
projected another $1.2 billion deficit for the 
remainder of the 2010-2011 biennium.
 At that time, the Governor decided not to 

further unallot cities but instead opted to 
wait until the Legislature convened.
 Since then, the state has also begun to plan 

for short-term cash flow problems and will 
be delaying school and other payments.



A brief review……

 On Monday, the Governor released his 
recommendations for new initiatives and 
recommendations to balance the $1.2 
billion state budget deficit.
 Over the next several months, the 

Legislature will be developing their own 
recommendations.
 The session must end by May 17.



Supplemental 
budget



Governor’s Supplemental Budget

 Overview of FY 2011 changes:
Forecast State Deficit $1,203 million

Aid and Credit Cuts to local units $250 million

Health and Human Service Cuts $347 million

Higher Education Cuts $47 million

State Agencies, Grants and Other Cuts $181 million

Extended Federal Medicaid Match* $387 million

Total $1,212 million



Governor’s Supplemental Budget

 Overview of FY 2012-2013 changes:
Forecast State Deficit $5,426 million

Aid and Credit Cuts $1,011.9 million

Health and Human Service Cuts $1,067.9 million

Higher Education Cuts $275.4 million

State Agencies, Grants and Other Cuts $639.0 million

Total $2,994million

Remaining Deficit $2,432 million



$250 million in aid and credit cuts

 Counties would lose a total of $125 
million ($107.3 million in county program 
aid and $17.7 million in market value 
homestead credit).
 Cities would lose a total of $125 million 

($118.1 million in local government aid 
and $6.9 million in market value 
homestead credit).

 http://www.taxes.state.mn.us/taxes/property_tax_administrators
/other_supporting_content/2010_2011_reductions.shtml

http://www.taxes.state.mn.us/taxes/property_tax_administrators/other_supporting_content/2010_2011_reductions.shtml�
http://www.taxes.state.mn.us/taxes/property_tax_administrators/other_supporting_content/2010_2011_reductions.shtml�


Additional 2010 Cuts to Cities

 Cut to ALL cities is computed as 8.16% of 
the 2010 certified levy plus original 
certified LGA
 No exemption for cities under 1,000 pop.
 No per capita maximum ($55/pc under 

the unallotment)
 Cut first taken from LGA and then to the 

extent necessary from MVHC



Additional 2010 Cuts to Cities

 This cut is in addition to the 2010 
unallotment cuts announced last summer.
 The additional city cut for most cities is 

roughly 107% of 2010 unallotment 
reduction except where:
 A city runs out of LGA and MVHC.
 A city was capped at $55/pc under the 2010 

unallotment reductions.
 A city under 1,000 population was exempt.
 A city’s levy plus aid substantially changed.



Additional 2010 Cuts to Cities

 The combination of the unallotment 
reductions and the supplemental 
reductions are deep.
 179 cities will receive no LGA in 2010.
 Of those 179 cities, 151 will also receive 

no MVHC in 2010.



Next Biennium: 
cuts extended



Cuts extended into next biennium

 Proposal would continue the appropriation 
reductions into FY2012/2013 which are 
the distributions for CY2011/2012.
 For 2011 and 2012, city LGA would be 

reduced by $220.5 million to $337.6 
million—a 40% reduction.
 The appropriation would be distributed via 

the existing formula and not simply by 
extending the 2010 cuts.



Cuts extended into next biennium

 MVHC to cities would be reduced by 
roughly $32.6 million each year, leaving 
roughly $48 million to be paid—also a 
40% reduction.
 In contrast to LGA, the MVHC cuts would 

be an extension of the 2010 cuts but are 
estimates of the distributions to each 
city.



Levy Limits

 Governor is proposing a permanent 
extension of levy limits for cities over 
2,500 population.
 We have yet to see full details about the 

proposed levy limits.
 Plan would only allow cities to levy for 

50% of the 2010 and any 2011 loss of 
state aids and credits.



Other impacts

 The supplemental budget also:
 Diverts $9.9 million from the fire safety 

account. Those funds are dedicated to 
firefighter training and safety.
 Reduces non-metro transit grants by $807K.
 Reduces grants for storm water compliance, 

local water protection, composting, 
environmental assistance, metro landfills, 
SCORE grants and e-waste by $2.6 million.



Other impacts

 Department of Employment and Economic 
Development (DEED) grants including 
contamination grants and Section 125 
grants to establish cafeteria plans
 New 2% fee for grant applications to DEED
 Environment and Natural resources 

reductions to petroleum tank clean-up 
program
 Housing Finance cuts to rehab loan program



Medicaid assumption

 The Governor’s plan includes $387 
million in additional federal Medicaid 
funding (FMAP).
 President Obama recommended the 

increase in his budget but only the House 
has acted on the proposal.
 If the federal Medicaid funding does not 

materialize, the Governor will have to 
amend his plan by $387 million.



Senate and House 
plans



Senate and House Plans

 Senate may release a portion of their 
supplemental budget plan within the next 
two weeks.
 Senator Bakk told us on Monday that his 

committee “target” was $93 million 
reduction in spending.
 We expect this initial plan will include 

cuts to cities but likely much smaller than 
the governor’s proposal.



Senate and House Plans

 In the House, we have not heard of a 
definitive plan to develop a budget-
balancing proposal.
 There are rumors that individual legislators 

may release plans as early as next Monday 
that will propose $1.2 billion in cuts—but 
not the caucus plan.
 Likely waiting for the March forecast.



Senate and House Plans

 In summary: At this point, we expect that 
both the House and Senate will 
recommend some level of additional cuts 
for local units of government—including 
cities.



A look ahead



State Budget Forecast

 Scheduled for release on March 2
 Will update state revenue and 

expenditure estimates for the balance of 
the FY 2010-2011 biennium
 Keep in mind that the previous forecast 

already assumed an economic recovery
 Question is whether the state will be able 

to exceed the previous forecast



Unallotment Litigation

 Supreme Court scheduled to hear oral 
arguments on March 15
 We expect a decision within 30 days
 Either way, the decision will have a bearing 

on the session:
 If lower court decision stands, the Legislature 

may have to address a much bigger imbalance.
 If overturned, the session could end without  a 

compromise and the Governor could balance 
the budget on his own.



What should cities 
do now?



What cities should do now
 Still time to influence the level of cuts to 

state aids
 Get face time with legislators
 Talk to them about what the cuts would mean in 

real terms

 Send letters to them on your city letterhead
 Emails are less effective



What cities should do now

 Identify your budget options - now
 Assume there will be additional cuts to 

LGA/MVHC
 Assume these cuts will be long-term
 Identify long-term solutions where possible
 Developing several scenarios may be helpful
 Implement common scenario elements as 

soon as appropriate



What cities should do now

 Make sure your city and residents 
understand the situation
 Share the recording of this presentation 

with the other staff and elected officials in 
your city
 Show this presentation at your city council 

meeting



What cities should do now

 Be present at the Capitol at key times
 Legislative hearings
 Watch the Cities Bulletin, League website, and 

your email for announcements

 LMC’s Day at the Capitol/Legislative 
Conference
 Mark your calendar for Thursday, March 25
 Register now on the League website



What cities should do now
 Tell League staff what you’re doing so we 

can tell others
 Media and legislators ask us for examples –

the more we have the better
 Tell us about the cuts you are considering and 

be specific about real-world impact on 
residents and businesses

 E-mail us at lmcinfo@lmc.org or call the 
Budget Cuts Hotline at 651-215-4019

mailto:lmcinfo@lmc.org�


What cities should do now

 Tell League staff what would be helpful to 
you – don’t hesitate
 Call on us for whatever you need and we’ll do 

everything we can to help
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